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NOT ALONE IN OUR SIN
hat the problem ofstudent cribbing is nut peculiar
n State alone is the reas,ning conclusion to be
from a recent edam.] appealing in the Ohm

Lantetii, student daily at Ohio State univeibi4
enting on the' scholastic ethics committee's i epoi t,
Weirs editors ienmil.

Obvioubh cheating in etain, is no
revalent at Penn State than it 1, at Ohio State
student, here he shocked if told that 24 percent
on exam.' Not likely If they aren't guilty

dye, the} have been their neighbor, in classes
lent) of times

"The Penn State temedial buggestion., might a1..0 he
led to Ohio State in elitehes or departments where
are not now in 4,11,1 . While efrorts.bave
made in some classes to establish a closer contact
en professors and students, in others such a thing

?level to have been seriously considered .

mays to help (remedy) the situation would he

r dependence on (lath oorh for glades and fairer
nations in many cases

e Point in the [Auto 11 editorial is worth) of note

stated, the suggestion that greater depend-
s placed on daily grades means that there should
enipha,s an tin iL 'While it i. the general ini-

n line that finals 4hould not count more than one-
tanned the ultimate grade, too ninny mstructort,
he examinations much more highh.

PANHELLENIC'S PROBLEM
problem of second semester bidding. among the

stet mtico , not. something to be i u4hed
It Ito Panhellenic Council without serious con-
ion Berme knowing all sides of the question

eel. olganlzations genclallv favored a change In
but nocc that they me weighing in the hal-

.ll the adyuntageb and disadvantages t would
drisable for Panhellenic to cast as final cote too

the frateinity women ran an,wer to their own
talon the thee chief point, to be considered in
f 'such a change and then belie, e that second
er bidding more advisable than third, then
it tune for them to act.

THE CAMPUSEER

bars of Great Men No 1
S Hoffman ma,Linn gometnne ago and

in onion place, FAnet infoimatmn is not the pm pow

of this Toni Thumb blogiaphy Amway Bill is ow
regitiar and you it ill find h. name on in :laically
anything official about this college, including wan
entrance ceitificate, egistration cant, grade retina,

and most bulletins, although it has car elessly been
omitted from the handsome diploma that is given to

all who air wooled lion, this institution With the
possible exception of the kg school heads, hi. signa-

tale has been on more panel and in more place, Om
anyone else's in this college Ile also takes an in-

, finite delight in writing his name in Tuilash or
ki abic tit whatmer it ii, inasmuch as Ile used tee

tra‘el quite a lot in his youngei days Ile still takes
long trips nut West to legistials' conventions, in fact,

he has so many tiips that they hose made him an
officer in the mg,anuation. Bill collects odd and use-
ful things like match boxes (joy nmei can tell when
a good match box mill come in handy), Pontius, and
vacation eNtension fines He is a tall, dark, hand-
some chap, and srsilois nese, mind ss siting foi hours
an his anteroom (as they usually do) in ordm to see
bon He is the champion shingle designer of Centre
county—he has saved an enormous amount of rune)
in his time--he is Professoi Tunnel's closest mill
when it conies to belonging to orgaimations—m spite
of his numerous keys and'pin, by merely designing
offirml and mysterious loolong .placards foi other
membeis to hang on then malls Bill is quite gone

on the subject of sjstemaytion, and at the beginning

of every semester he conducts rwuselous experiments

on the registering student boils lie and the Dean of
Men are great pals and the two of them perpetrate
what they call ~ column on the unsuspecting citizens
of State College, in the Slate Collegf Tint, 411 in

all, a good mint people, including ousel, Cc, like Bill,
and those that don't manage to put up with boo

This tv-st, students undo the auspices of the 'V
If C A sisited the penitentaar) the other day and
gave the place the once-over. Sort of old home meek
in the old place, eh' The so as den stated officially
that .the men one better satisfied orth conditions
since the delegation left, and they seem quite willing
to solve out their toms Who said the T M C A
soasn't an influence'

About the Toun and Campus Dr Dotterel snide,
nt us plulosophscally We base a standing
het that Mannt Peskin still not he Nl:easing a green

. .
DI Ritenoui stops to obsex,e an an plane in

progress acioss the shy We knot' the human body
scatters an when it talk fi oin that 'right, Doc
The Beta Sigma Rho boys eertamty threw a snell
party last see!. end The town council has estimated
that sheet repairs in Locust Lane will have to be
made three years cellist than usual . Doctor
Sperry steps it off at the Lambda Chi's Saturday
night function Duke Rohin.on TIL of the
S A. E province, arth a lady luting Hoot the
Mange Dorm Com t Did 01 ,vile A Hitch-
coil, car,ity debatm, get the last ,011(i girth the
Seton Hill damsel ot not" The mail anon nnn't tell

1111. CrouMe of the math depaitment—a pin

T PZNN STATZ :731,1117.CiLA1T

M. BULLETIN LAUDS! Students Acclaim 'Wearing of the '
SCHOOL'S FACILITIES Green' in St. Patrick's Celebration
Offers' 3 Courses Unduplicated ' With a wave of Pat and Mike jokes world The wearing of the greenwill

', settling oyez the empt, during the take other forms in the familiar
In State's Educational , past week, a student body resplend-, shamrock lapel piece whileco-eds will

Institutions . ent in touches of emerald green today I don their greenest dresses and encase
v,iii give tangible recognition, either their upper extremities in hats of

• planned or unintentional, to the mem- i similar color.
si vof the sainted Patiiek of Haw,' Rumors that several members of

contains the only department in the
The School of Mineral Industries :o-tofame. 1the women knowledge seekers will nit-

in green ribbons backAlthough ththe first thatState giving curricula which lead toy is is year ltopeartheir freshman days havehearkeningalready
degree., in geology, petroleum, ondl_members of the freshman class `have;

notbacked the cele bration movement I occasioned some little comment among
of ,masculine fashion connoisseurs. Andnatural gas engineei .

Dean Edward Steidle
mg, according to
e in a preface to ,en masse through the icearing thus St Patrick's tradition will beereen links, tir ,nty-five, from theirthe first bulletin of the School, r.,-i'

- observed on the campus in its in-'ranks have been preparing the way
by 1tentional aspects. Among objectssued recently,

Facilities of the department in the :for the colorful day unknowingly
about the campus which will um-new building are equal to those found 1wearing giant bossed ties of veldant :I tentionally harmonise in the wholehue during the past two weeksanyuliere and plan, are under way, the entire student body w 1, ,tands the year-round as a monumentto expand' the work of the department ' Today

as gopidly as foods 0...„,„t ot order' join in the observance of the saint's
c ,1 to the Irish saint's memory through

to solve the oil and gas ro-dos. trmo of memory with neck 'wear rmd nosier, its verdant finish.
the Commonwealth, Dean Steidle I presenting an emerald blare to tie,

stated,. .
"Pennsylvania is the greatest mine-I C•

ral industrial commonwealth in the ,
world," the Dean contended "No On
single state or country can display potsuch a firm grip on resources and
such a saluable u.e of mineral prod-I n
acts. The mineral industmes of the II
State include coal, iron, and non-met-II
alhe nosing, quarrpng, ceramics, oil
'nd • °dual's,.

.IIONET TO HEAR RORRRECKIPATRONME OUR ADVERTISERS
Discussing "floss to Get th

hit of Life," Edo a 11. Itohar.nk,
tractor in agricultural education, %%1111
iddiess the foot of a smies of Fresh-
nan cabinet meetings in the Hugh
Seaver room, Old Main nt S o'clock 1
main row night

FOR A COURTEOUS and
EFFICIENT SHOE SHIN-

ING and REPAIRING
SERVICEand gar moduction, fuel technology,

and metallurgy }lines and products
derived from mineral source., account
for approximately trio-thirds of the
entire productive uealth of the State "

NELO
The original of the present School]

of bimetal Industries .as e%tablished
in 1891 by an appropriation of the I
State legislature It is one of the/
oldest and largest schools of its hind/
in the country and is recognized as a
necessary part of the mining and
mineral industries of Pennsykania I

Allen Street

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS]

CO-EDS
Make

SCHLOW'S
QUALITY SHOP

Your Headquarters

ANNOUNCING—-
BEAVER FRUIT STORE

107 East Buret Avenue Opposite Postoffite
Fresh Fruit's Produce

FREE DELIVERY
Phone 092-J

DEAL •& SON
Plumbing and

Heating

Fraser Street

BISHOP STREET

WHILE llsr

I3ELLEFONTE DINE
WHERE

COURTESY-CLEANLINESS

, SERVICE PREVAIL

Lyric Restaurant
BELLEFONTE, PA

Tuesday, Mardi 17, 193 i
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AGRICULTUR kL INSTRUCTIONI
Senor Ltusi agricultural

directoi of Sa'n .7u ri,'Poi to Rico, and
P Nn.olaf, doector of poultry .1112
cation in Soviet Russia, ore among
the students who have received agriA
=tidal instruction through the enr:
respondence course given by the Col-
legs, according to Prof William It.
White, of the agricultural correspond-
ence department.

CATHAUMAWarm- 5 othusThcattc,
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L',Nard E‘erelt Horton
Ether Ralston 111

"LONELY WIVES"
WEDNESD4Y-

111nr Pickford, Itenntalcl Donn) in

EMEMBEEZI
Warner Baster, Joan Bennett in

"Docrotta• n IVES"

FRIDAY—
Adolph Mmon, Leda II)am'. in

"IIEN CALL IT LOVE"

The Nittany
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—

Return Shan mg or
Constance Bennett, Brie Von

Strohenn in
'TIMER PACES EAST

611=E1

SATURDAY-
"MEN CALL IT LOVE'

PAPERING.and DECORATING
OF ALL KINDS—NEW SPRING SELECTIONS IN
WALL PAPERS and PAINTS

E•clusive Agency for SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PRODUCTS
All Cantina, Placed Before Api ii 1 will Receive a Special Th.count

PORTER and WEBER
128 South Fraser StreetPhone 688

A Bank Book is the Programme of the Suc-
cessful man, showing not what he will do,
but what he has done.

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
ALLEN STREET

nee Rate[ nine, ale not hei e merely for then own
,ut tan, if they mull, benefit the whole women'.
t body, the most important problem is. will second

ushing help hedge the pup between
arty and non-fraternit, llontlll,ll Answering that
actor fly they must face the questions that will
.nt ale individual groups, namely: will bidding
I reniaitei intensify the rushing period first scores-
d in one-half teat can the upperclass girls learn
sr all the fieshmen and transteis well enough

ect (nom them those the, wish to Ind to their
ratermties,

0 CREDIT WHERE CREDIT IS DUE
eh time and %pace Lie e been devoted in Iecent

• 0 th.etoouon. eoneenung the ultimate goal of a
education A. in the taco of so many Poda

I c anti ovepqe., the conclusion reached . the
ousl!, oh, boo one EiWeary, almost without ON-

agree that !cal Tung acquired incollege should be
bonus e inough to inquire 'undergraduates for a
unded life, raising, a corers ted voice in praise of

fortunately, cull icula iequii eonents at the Cols
many instances t educe the choice of subjects to

cum Not infrequently heavy schedules prohibit
ection of studies beyond an arbitrary seholustic
Scour students, unconventional enough to deseit
tks of "glade clue,eis," have discovered a solution
problem ty, ",itting in" on lectures other than
egularly scheduled. Thus they reap many of the
of the course, without being unduly burdened by

endant outside won In
rib a practice, must, of necessity, lie hooted by
ment (lass room space A College ruling revokes
iese courses be scheduled through the 'Registrar'
alai the understanding that no credit is to be

However, the procedure is not an arduous one
re resultant advantage, are well worth the effort.
my the knowledge to be gained by attending on
lie lecture delivered by a competent instructor
n every way, be of as much service in after life
t secured over a fraternity bridge table

Wilt.

fessional cynic . That Intl cutely designed
chimney on the new Beta house . . A
campus cop who is going to unite a book about what he
has observed while on duty. Whether it is suppieissed
or not depends on lion observant he V.114 . • .

Rabbits on the Kappa Sig tiont paid Soon, els ale
getting. scan sir Ti Henc66n, cheei
lead. and man about campus last yea, Wag back for
Sunday dinner Stella Albeit (you remember
Stella) visited this hmough also .

Gik4
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LIKE MUSIC
TO THE EAR

We've been telling you that your
clothing dollar would buy more
now than any year since 1914.

Here's Proof—-
s2s $35 $45

,IIMONTGOMERY'S
.11 Ihm Stair

Flowers for all Occasions
!BANQUET :

PARTY
DECORATIONS

State College FloralShoppe
Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere, Anytime'

ALLEN STREET WEST SIDE

FREE MOVIES--
Now You Can See a Good, Show with the

Money You Save on Your Laundry ,

THE PENN STATE LAUNDRY
Has Reduced its Rates 20% on All Under-

wear, Handkerchiefs and Socks
Now That the Hop is Over Send Us Your Tux

Shirt and It Will Be Ready For the
Next Social Event

We Call For and Deliver

Penn State Laundry
320 West Beaver Avenue Phone 121

"The B.ank With the Clock"

Why Should
You Ride the Bus?

BY SO DOING—YOU

SAVE—-
the beauty of your car
in bad weather.

SAVE—-
the annoyance of someonv

• stealing it.

SAVE--
money in no operation costs
for gasoline, oil, greatiC,

.battery, and
wear and tear.

SAVE—-
ear frorri being
damaged in parking.

For Your Own Satisfaction
Try One Trip

JUST SIGNAL. THE 'DRIVER AT !,
TII E NEAREST INTERSECTION ,

!!

The Town and—,
Campus Bus CO; '

-A •


